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Those Who Sisk Energy 
andr'are Unsuccessful 

, Should Bead This Closely.

"I am only thirty years old. yet for 
mtmoat two year» I have felt more like 
aieventy-flve. I have found It difficult 
to sleep at night and ip the morning 
feel 10 depressed and heavy that ef
fort was difficult. My hands were al
ways clammy and perspiration on 
alight effort would break out all over 
me. It was not unnatural that I 
should begin to brood over the chance 
that I should soon be unfit to do my 
■work, and this dread made my sleep
less nights perfect misery. After re
peated trials of medicine and mix
tures Dr. Hamilton1* Pills gave me 
the first gleam of boge. From the 
very first I could see they were dif
ferent in action from other pills. They 
didn’t gripe and acted as naturally as 
tf nature and not the pills were 
cleansing my clogged up system. My 
spirits rose, I felt much better, the 
sluggish action of the system gave 
way to normal activity. Dizziness and 
tioadaches ceased, appetite, good color, 
and ambition to work returned and 
Slave remained. I am like a new man 
and I thank Dr. Hamilton's Pills for it 
*11."

This was the experience of J. E. 
Parkhurst, a well-known grocery 
dealer in Jefferson. Follow his ad- , 
vice, use Dr. Hamilton's PilLs for your j 
vtnmach. kidneys, and liver, and you’ll 
enjoy long life and robust good health, j 
All dealers sell Dr. Hamilton's Pills, 1 
In yellow boxes. 25c- per box. from The ! 
Cafarrhozone Co., Kingston. Ont. )

Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
Stimulate 

Liver and Kidneys

RICHARD BROCK & SON
A QE. NTs; rou

International^
Machinery an» Engines

All Kinds of Implements
fnrmslied on short notice.

Gasoline Engines
suitable for all kinds of work. 

BAKER AMD CARGILL WINDMILLS 
LIGHTNING RODS 

BUGGIES AND CARRIAGES}!
CREAM SEPARATORS

The best goods on the market at the 
closest prices.
Agent for the Celebrated

PAGE wire;fençe
30 years' experience in auctioneering. 

Ivambton and Middlesex licenses.
SaTISPaction guaranteed

RICHARD BROCK * SON
ORNESK HURON AND MAIN SIS. WATFORD
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Bracelet

A Romance of the 
Neptune

By CLARISSA MACKIE

-Home again," elgbed Madeline 
Trayle as the tourist ship Neptune 
sighted New York's Jagged aky line 
once more.

"It baa been a wonderful trip." ol>- 
aerred ber father, smiling down at tbe 
girl “I believe Alex will testify to 
that”

Alexander Felton’s contented face 
beamed happily upon the girl whom 
be bad wooed and won on tills Medi
terranean trip. Each member of the 
party of seven, who bad been drawn 
togethèr by mutual Interests, had en
joyed some unique experience or par
ticipated In an adventure to be related 
on those long evenings spent on the 
moonlit deck of tbe steamer. At their 
last port a newcomer bad Joined the 
ehlp, a charming girl, who proved to 
be a dear friend of Madeline Trayle"*. 
and with this arrival of Emily brake 
there was solved the mystery of Ar
thur Clayton’s adventure of a broken 
acent bottle, for she proved to be the 
owner of tbe toy, which bad dropped 
from a latticed window tn Beirut and 
been shattered on tbe stones at Ills 
feet Young Clayton’s devotion to 
Emily Drake during the homeward 
voyage had been marked, and the old
er people of tbe party smiled upon 
what appeared to be another romance.

Madeline Trayle's especial adveatnre 
bad been connected with a filagree 
bracelet which ber father bad purchas
ed from a peddler In Constantinople. 
She had been wearing the hit of By
zantine Jewelry when, standing in the 
Suleiman mosque, a melancholy Turk 
had haughtily demanded to examine 
it, declaring that once It had belonged 
to his daughter, who bad disappeared. 
After examining It closely he had re
turned It sadly, apologizing for his 
presumption In addressing the young 
American lady.

In relating this story to her compan
ions bn board the Neptune Madeline

I -TERRIBLY INFLAMED
W Relief

Larder Lake, Ont., March 26th. $1
"I bad been suffering for some time 

with my Kidneys and Urine. L wa« 
constantly passing water, which was 
very scanty, sometimea as many as 
thirty times a day. Each time the pain 
was something awful, and no rest at 
night. A

I heard of your GIN PILLS and 
decided to give them a trial at once.
I sent my chum 60 miles to get them 
and I am pleased to inform you that in 
leas than six hours, I felt relief.

In two days, the pain had left me 
entirely. I took about half a box'and 
today I feel as well as ever and my 
kidneys are acting quite natural again."

SID CASTLEMAN.
GIN PILLS soothe the irritated 

bladder — heal the lick, weak, painful 
kidneys—and strengthen both these vital 
organs. Money back if they fail.

50c. a box, 6 for #2.50. Sample free 
if y ou write National Drug and Chemical 
Co., of Canada, Limited, Toronto. 139
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Good Furniture
an Indication of

Good Taste :
Good Furniture, like Good 

Clothes, is 11 certain indication, 
not only of Good Taste, but of 
Careful Choice. In the hçme 
•where you find Browne's Fur
niture you. will never have 
cause to doubt the presence of 
Good Taste. It is Always 
Made of the Best Wood, by 
the Best Workmen, and in the 
Best Style. „
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THB THREE EXAMINED THE BRACELET IN 

TUnN.
had declared that a friend of hers In 
New York possessed the duplicate of 
her filigree bracelet (which upon ex
amination had proved to have been 
"made In Germany" and was no doubt | 
copied from the original trinket), and 
this friend proved to be none other 
than Emily Drake.

Emily said that her bracelet was in 
New York, and such was her Interest ] 
In the Incident of the melancholy Turk : 
who had lost a daughter that she de
clared she would unearth the trinket 
as soon as she reached home and ex
amine It tor some secret mark.

“Perhaps we may be able to reunite 
father and daughter—it she is still liv
ing," ventured Emily, smiling.

It was several days after their land
ing that Emily Drake found an oppor- 
tunty to call upon Madeline Trayle.

“Dear." she cried eagerly, “I’ve -un
earthed the filigree bracelet and clean
ed It up, and 1 do believe there is some 
writing ou the Inside! Has your fa
ther got a1 strong magnifying glagw* > 

PHtfessor Trayle produced the neces
sary Instrument, and the three exam
ined the bracelet In turn. At last the 
professor laid down the glass. Emily, ' 
It looks to me as though you really 1 
owned the original filigree breèfiHf 
he said. -

“How lovely r. irtMphnllv. tgBt

-Isn’t It wonderful?" breathed Mad
eline. “What dota it say Inside, fa
ther? I know theie must be something 
written there or some secret mark, for 
the Turk looked Inside and then said it 
was not the bracelet of his daughter.”

“Just think of how many Imitations 
he mast have looked at, hoping to find 
the right one,” murmured Emily. "But 
do tell ug what it says. Professor 
Trayle."

“Look Inside once more," he said, giv
ing her the glass. “Do you not see 
some qneer marks engraved there?"

“Yes, yesl They look like shorthand 
characters."

“It’s Arable. It reads "To my daugh
ter, Zerah.' ",____ '__________ ___ J

“Zerah—what a lovely name! I can 
see her now—a languorous eyed beau
ty,” cried Emily.

“Now we have a clew to work upon. 
I have such a splendid plan." said 
Madeline, her cheeks pink with ex
citement

“Tell it to nr."
“Let us each wear our bracelets and 

go from one Turkish shop to another, 
apparently looking for rugs or trinkets, 
and perhaps some woman, some shop
keeper’s wife, may recognize the fili
gree bracelet, and thus we may find 
the owner and Jell her that her father 
Is waiting for her!"

“A wild goose chase," smiled the 
professor indulgently. “My dears, the 
chances are that Zerah Is now and has 
been In Constantinople, perhaps hidden 
from ber father’s seeking eyes.”

“No, 1 am sure that Is not the case," 
protested Madeline warmly. “It’s this 
way, father”—

“There, there, my dear; I should not 
try to discourage you,” he smiled, 
“liun along on your pretty romantic er
rand. Only be careful that you do not' 
go afoot, and beware ot unsavory parts 
ot the city without a proper escort. 
Perhaps Alexander will go along. ïoh 
know lie is a linguist and”—

“This is a matter for fathers and 
daughters, so we will ask you to es
cort us,” said Madeline, and tn the 
end Professor Trayle laughingly as
sented. Senrétly he was attracted by 
the possibilities of the search.

“If you find Zerah—whether she is 
young and lovely or has become fat 
and hideous, as is Jften the unfortu
nate fate of oriental women, and she 
wants to return to her father, remem
ber I will send her home again,” he 
promised and was rewarded by the 
gratitude ot the two girls, who had 
come to look upon the lost Zerah as a 
real person who would be found in the 
foreign quarter ot New York, that 
clearing house of many nationalities.

The next day they started out on 
their strange search. As the limou
sine threaded its way among the nar
row streets of the Syrian quarter—fo* 
they had decided to begin their searcti 
there—the two girls chattered about 
the bracelet and examined again and 
again the one Emily wore on her wrist 
outside her black glove.

Their nrst experience was disan-
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Je Send for Free Color Cmrd, Story Booklet, end 
Booklet giving result* of Dyeing qver other colors. 
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Montreal. Canada. . (

pointing. A Turkish sliof. attended by 
two slender young men, who urged 
them to buy rugs, did not offer any 
hope of finding the lost Zerah. altboegb
Emily displayed her bracelet carelessly promote the growth of your hair, 
to thefr view. ' ,1 JjaSmeggefim

■ questIt proved to bepSlsappointlng 
In and out of little dark, odorous shops 
they went They Interviewed Turkish 
women and men and children, but all 
stared stolidly at the filigree bracelet 
and shook their heads.

They were interested in selling goods 
to the rich Americans, not In tracing 
some mythical person named Zerah.

As the limousine drew up at the curb 
In front ot Emily Drake’s home and she 
stepped to the pavement Madeline 
leaned forward and pointed a finger at 
the flight ot stone steps leading to the 
front door of the Drake home,

"Oh, Emily, we’ve been interviewing 
Byzantine women all day, and here is 
another one sitting on your doorstep!"

Emily turned and looked.
There on the bottom step ot the 

brown stone flight sat a lace peddler, a 
slender, worn looking woman with pa
thetic dark eyes and sad month. On 
her lap there rested a basket filled with 
laces and lace trimmed linens.

Professor Trayle and his daughter 
leaned from the motor and watched 
Emily as she approached the woman 
and picked up some laces with the 
hand that wore the filigree bracelet

Instantly the woman’s eyes flashed 
eagerly, and she laid a brown hand on 
Emily’s wrist and muttered some for
eign words.

“Professor Trayle, do cornel I be
lieve I’ve found her! Come and talk 
to her!” cried Emily In excitement 
And tbe professor and his daughter 
obeyed at once.

The woman was holding Emily’s 
hand, and tears were running down 
her cheeks as her fingers touched the 
silver bracelet

“Zerah!” said the professor distinct
ly, and at sound ot the name the wo
man started to her feet and stared 
wildly at him.

Then, speaking in her own language, 
he quieted her fears and asked her a 
few questions. He took the bracelet 
from Emily’s wrist and showed it to 
her.

The two girls watched with delight 
mingled with awe the changing emo
tions on her face as she listened to the 
story Professor Trayle had to tell, and 
she nodded smilingly at last, and then, 
clutching the filigree bracelet to her 
bosom, she spoke in the same tongue, 
softly, melodiously, ending her narra
tive with a little despairing gesture.

“It is Zerah,” said Professor Trayle 
at last “Finding her here on Emily’s 
doorstep is such a curious coincidence 
that I confess I am thrilled through. 
The bracelet is hers, and she prized it 
highly as her father’s gift but she 
teamed to love a rascal, and she sold 
the bracelet in the bazaar in Constan
tinople and with the proceeds eloped 
to America with her lover, who has 
long since deserted her. Fearful of 
her father’s anger, she has never 
dared communicate with him, al
though her heart Is breaking for her 
old home.”

“Of course she cam go back again?1’ 
ventured Emily.

“Certainly. My promise holds good, 
and I shall send word to her father to 
meet her.”

“Isn’t this a perfectly lovely ending 
to the voyage of the Neptune?" asked 
Emily after they had seen Zerah cared 
for by tire servants.

“Who dares say that romance is 
fiend in the world?” demanded Made
line, laughing happily.

“I don’t for one," confessed Pro
fessor Traylq. __

2 For Loss of Halr M
We will pay for what you «we If 

Rexall “93” Hair Tonic does not

Skips Show Results
Mr. Jas, Micro, of Lambeth, Ont-, 

writes.: '‘Interesting results efollowed 
my purchase of several sacks of Home-' 
stead Bone Black Fertilizer from H. 
Hamlyn of this place this fall to put on 
my wheat. I used a new International 
drill with fertilizer attachment and net 
being accustomed to the working of the 
attachment some skips were made in the 
field. The difference between the fertil
ized and the unfertilized parts of the field 
at the present time is truly astonishing. 
The portions fertilized are darker and 
much heavier. I intend using more in 
the spring.

Homestead Fertilizers are manufactur
ed and sold by the Michigan Carbon 
Works, Detroit, Michigan, who will send 
free to any farmer their book on fertili
zers with a handsome calendar postage 
paid. They want agents where they are 
not now represented. Address, Michigan 
Carbon Works, Post office Drawer S14-A, 
Detroit, Michigan, asking for terms.

In all our experience with hair . 
fifties the one that ha» done most to ^ 

gain our confidence ia Rexall •,93'' ™ 
Tonic. We have such well- 

founded faith in it that we want , 
you to try it ot our risk. If it doc» f> 
not satisfy you in every particular, 
wo will pay for what you use to th* 
extent of a 30 day treatment.

If «Rexall “93" Hair Tonic doe» 
not remove dandruff, relieve scalp 
irritation< stop the hair from falling; 
and promote a new growth» of hair, 
come back to us and ask us to return 
the money you paid for it, and we will 
promptly hand it back to you. You 
don’t sign anything, promise any
thing, bring anything back, or in any 
way obligate yourself. Isn’t that fair?1

Doesn’t it stand to reason that we- 
would not make such a liberal offer 
if we did not truly believe that- 
Iicxall “93” Hair Tonic will do all 
we claim for” it—that it will do alE 
and more than any other remedy?

We have everything there is a de
mand for, and are able to judge the: 
merits of the things we sell. Cus
tomers tell us of their success. There 
are more satisfied users of RexaE 
“93" Hair Tonic than any similar 
preparation we sell. ^

Start a treatment of Rexall “93,r / 
Hair Tonic today. If you do, we ■ 
believe you will' thank us for this 
advice. Two size bottles, 50c and SI.
You can buy Rexall “93" Hair Tomes 

in this community only at our store;

d. W. McLaren,
Watford 72k# Store Ontario

• There is a Rexall Store in nearly every tow» 
and city in the United States, Canada and 
Great Britain. There ia a different Rexall 
Remedy for nearly every ordinary human ill— 
each especially designed for the particular iB 
for which it is recommended. ,
The Rexall Stores are America’» Greatest 

Drug Stores

TRY SOLACE AT OUR EXPENSE
Money Back fqr any Case of

RHEUMATISM, NEURALGIA OR HEAD
ACHE THAT SOLACE FAILS TO REMOVE

SOLACE REMEDY is a recent medical dis 
covefy of three German Scientists that dissolves ■ 
Uric Acid Crystals and Purifies the Blood. It is;- 
easy to take, and will not affect the weakest 
stomach.

It is guaranteed under the Pure Food and 
Drug Law to be absolutely free from opiates or 
harmful drugs of any description.

SOLACE is a pure specific7 in every way, and 
has been proved beyond question to be the surest 
ahd quickest remedy for Uric Acid Troubles 
known to medical science, no matter how' long 
standing. It reaches and removes the cause of 
the trouble (Uric Acid) and purifies the blood.

THE SOLACE CO. of Battle Creek arc the- 
Sole U. S. Agents and have thousands of volun
tary testimonial letters which have been received 
from grateful people SOLACE has restored to 
health. Testimonial letters, literature_and FREE 
BOX sent upon request,

R. Lee Morris, President of the First National? 
Bank of Chico, Texas, #rote the Solace Company 
as follows :

“I want you to send a box of Solace to my fath
er in Memphis, Tenu., for which I enclose $1. 
This remedy has-been used by some friends of ' 
mine here and I must say its action was wonder
ful.

“(Signed) R. L. Morris,"
Put up in 25c., 5#b. and $1.00 bottles.

IT’S MIGHTY FINE TO BE WELL AND 
YOU CAN SOON BE SO BY TAKING SOLACE. 
“No Special Treatment Schemes or Fees. JUST" 
.SOLACE ALONE does the work. Write to-day
EOR THE FREE BOX, etc.
SOLACE REMEDY CO., Battle Creek, Mich.

Is the best in bread, 
cakes, and everything to 
be found in found in a 
First-class Bakery and 
Confectionery too good 
for YOU ?

IF NOT, TBY

: LOVELL’S :

OUR CIGARS

ARE ALL THE 
POPULAR BRANDS

A. A. Smith, of Kalamazoo, submitted 
to an operation at University hospital at 
Ann Arbor that is said to have never 
been performed before in the history of 
surgery. Part of the brain, diseased by, 
an abscess, was removed and the brain of 
a dog was-substituted. If he recovers he 
will always have something to growl 
about& 1 s ViS p - 'j , w ,* % 5

Muscular Rheumatism Subdued.— 
When oue is a sufferer from muscular 
rheumatism he cannot' do better than to 
have the region rubbed withI)r. ^«braas* 
Eclectric Oit* X There is no oil that so 
speedily \ shows its effect in subduing 
pain. Let'the rubbing be brisk and con- 
lideE until ease is secured? |There is 
more virtue in a bottle of it than can be 
fully estimated. m
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HOUSE FOR SALE
A TWO-STORY FRAME HOUSE, 20 x 30.

"““Seven rooms, summer kitchen and wood
shed ; also store and postoffice attached. Plenty 
of hard water; good brick foundation under 
store and house; good stable : one half acre of 
land ; all kinds of fruit ; close to school and. 
church Possession given first of March. Apply- 
on premises.

f!4-4t C. H. NESBITT, Kertch.

FARM FOR SALE
OR WILL EXCHANGE FOR PROPERTY 

in Lambton. % section of first-class wheat land?, 
in Saskatchewan, all broken up and in good1, 
shape lor crop, For particulars apply to

L. J. styles.
f2i-4t Wilbert, Sask,

Chantry Farm
SHORTHORN CATTLE UNCOLNSHEEP

Four extra, good roan bull calves from 
good-milking strain. Also two heifer 
calves. A few lambs of both sexes left,

illl ED- 5ë~OEX. jB
g KERWOOD, ONTARIO.
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